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3. O Mas-ter, grant that I may nev-er seek So much to be con-
    Mas - ter, a-yú - da - me a nun - ca bus - car
    mas - ter, a - yú - da - me a nun - ca bus - car
    and where there’s doubt, true faith in you.
    don - de ha - ya du - da, fe en ti.
    don - de hu - ya pe - na,
    and in dy - ing that we’re
    y mu - rien - do es que vol -
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3. soled, as to console, To be understood, as to under-
la do si no con so lar, ser en ten di do si no en ten-
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3. stand, To be loved, as to love with all my soul.
der, ser a ma do si no a mar.
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